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Carnival Tent
The splendour of the Carnival Tent brings a festive olde world circus ambience to  
your event. With elements drawn from the circus big tops of yesteryear, the vibrant  
red and rich blue stripes, red drapes and gold trimmings have a spectacular impact  
and embody a  joyful festive charm.

Style

Rectangular with 
rounded ends

 
Red and Blue

Exterior

Tent Red and Blue Stripes

Interior

Roof lining Red and Blue stripes of canopy
Drapes Red drapes adorn the poles and  

are tied with gold tassels
Poles Red wooden poles

Dimensions

Area 

Centre height 5.2m

Wall height 2.3m

Pole width 900mm

Area when pegged 10m x 17m

Not free standing

Capacity
Seating for 80 - 100 people

Set up/pack down
8 hrs set up
6 hrs pack down
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The Raj
Our stylized Rajasthani marquee is a feast for the eyes, blending traditional Indian  
styles with lavish colour combinations and elaborate decorations. 

Style

Large rectangle

Overall colour scheme Purple, red and yellow

Exterior

Tent Purple canvas 

Arches Purple with red trim Moghul style arches

Interior
Roof lining Choice of either appliqué inner or traditional block 

print incorporating Tibetan design on yellow
Drapes Red drapes tied with gold tassel

Walls Applique star and arch design
Poles Wooden poles stained red with gold finials 

adorning each pole

Dimensions

Area 16m x 8m

Centre height 4.8m

Wall height 2.3m

Arch width 1.6m

Area when pegged 18m x 10m

Not free standing

Capacity
Seating for 120 -130 people

Set up/pack down
10 hrs set up
8 hrs pack down
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Bali Pavilion
A beige tent with a rich lavish inner.  Its inspiration is drawn from the Balinese temple traditional  
style and the atmosphere it creates is truly enchanting.

Style

Square

Overall colour scheme Purple and gold

Exterior

Tent Off white canvas with purple and gold fringing

Interior

Roof lining Purple inner with gold emboss
Drapes Purple drapes adorn the poles and are tied  

with gold tassels
Poles Wooden poles stained red with gold finials 

adorning each pole

Dimensions

Area 8m x 6m

Centre height 4.5m

Wall height 2.3m

Pole width 1.8m

Area when pegged 10m x 8m

Not free standing

Capacity
Seating for 50 – 60  people

Set up/pack down 
6 hrs set up
4 hrs pack down

*Umbrellas - extra charge
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Accessories
A beautiful range of accessories, interiors and coordinated furnishings are available to help you personalise  
your event and create an exotic inner sanctuary. Be inspired by the beauty and versatility of the items we offer!

Umbrellas
Our Balinese umbrellas are highly decorative, flexible structures that come with 
an attached table.

Available in either red or purple with gold embossed exteriors, decorative fringing 
and colourful woven interiors.

Cushions - plain, ornate, bolster

A colourful selection of cushions for seating are available to further enhance the  
inviting abience and comfort of your guests.

Carpets
Deep red carpet compliments the vibrant interiors of our tents and adds  
a regal feel.

Tapestry feature carpet is also available to accent areas.

Furnishings
Elegantly rustic low seated wooden tables, a diverse collection of soft cushions 
and table runners combine to provide traditional informal comfortable and  
stylish seating.
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Accessories
Lighting
A range of lighting is available to create dramatic effects, focus within the space 
or to soften subtle areas. Unique, ornate lampshades compliment the interiors 
and when combined with decorative hangings, the effect is stunning. 

Decorative hangings
Beaded roof hangings, statues and feature furniture items are available to define 
areas, add focus and embellish the interiors. We are happy to source particular 
items on request.




